Abstract: Production building in the residential sector is often described as the portion of the construction industry that is most like the manufacturing sector. In modern tract construction in the United States, a small number of models are generally repeated several times in a relatively confined area, using specialized trade contractors to complete each phase of each home. Management of the handoffs between predecessor and successor trade contractors is therefore a critical component in the successful completion of a residential project. In order to bring more reliable planning to this process, a workflow-leveling strategy known as even flow production has come into use in the industry in recent years. Even flow production is a strategy intended to reduce the variability in the workflow for trade contractors in the process, thereby gaining production efficiencies. In practice, different operational definitions are in use. This paper describes a series of simulation experiments to identify the management implications of two common strategies ͑activity-based versus start-based͒. A specialpurpose simulation template was built for the Simphony environment for this purpose. The pace chosen for the flow of activities was found to significantly affect the speed at which the subdivision was completed. The even flow strategy was found to affect the subdivision completion time only slightly, but to have a significant impact on workflow variability and management effort. Control of the pace of starts of only the first activity exhibited nearly the same degree of variability as if the pace of starts were matched to a sales pace.
Introduction
Production home builders, searching for greater efficiency and speed in home building construction, have attempted to create a production line process at the construction site modeled after the production lines used in manufacturing. However, home builders have found that techniques to optimize the ''home building production line'' are not immediately apparent. Numerous obstacles have been encountered, the most difficult of which center around issues related to coordination of the numerous independent trade contractors utilized in residential construction. Recent efforts to implement a production control mechanism have resulted in a system, that has been termed ''even flow production'' by the industry. For convenience, that same term will be used for reference to the system in this paper. Initial results of implementation indicate that even flow production holds promise as a tool for addressing many of the production control problems faced by production home builders. This paper describes even flow production control techniques and the implementation of even flow production in the U.S. housing industry. A simulation study was used to understand the nuances of different operational strategies and to make comparisons with data taken from an even flow builder. This paper is based primarily upon the results of a continuing study of the residential construction industry in the Phoenix, Arizona, metropolitan area. Phoenix is a rapidly growing city in a broad valley between isolated, small mountain ranges. There are no large cities outside the Phoenix metropolis for a considerable distance in all directions. This physiography has encouraged extensive sprawl and allows seemingly unbounded outward development. Most of the home builders involved in the study are national in scope, operating in markets across the United States as well as the Phoenix market. The understanding gained by the writers from these national home builders is that residential construction characteristics in other areas of the United States from a production point of view are similar to those in Phoenix.
Characteristics of Residential Construction Industry
The U.S. residential construction industry is very large, employing approximately 3.5 million workers and producing about $225 billion of new homes in 1999. There are about 100 million homes in the United States, and their value far exceeds that of the U.S. equity markets. The term ''home builder'' is very loosely applied because anyone who constructs homes can be called a home builder, making the term equally applicable to large corporations that are responsible for the construction of thousands of homes each year and very small builders who may build one or two homes each year. The group of home builders is thus very difficult to characterize, but it is clear that the group is large. Over 92,000 firms built single-family homes in 1997. from the 1997 census of the construction industry presented in Table 1 shows that although 94% of the builders are smaller companies constructing fewer than 25 homes each per year, 40% of the homes are constructed by larger builders who build more than 100 homes per year ͑Rappaport and Cole 2000͒.
Most large home builders operate by subcontracting most of the construction work for a home to specialty trade contractors. The construction work least frequently subcontracted is carpentry, and even this work is subcontracted in over 80% of the homes constructed ͑Willenbrock 1998͒. Almost all home builders who build more than 50 homes per year do not self-perform any of the construction work. A typical production home in the Phoenix metropolitan area requires the services of at least 25 trade contractors, and even more may be needed as specialty options are added to the home. These 25 to 30 trade contractors perform about 95 separate activities. The activities performed are interrelated, with the progress of virtually all of the activities being dependent upon the predecessor activity being performed correctly and completely. Most homes in the Phoenix area are constructed in tracts of homes that range in size from 50 to several hundred homes. Home builders typically solicit bids from trade contractors for construction of all of the homes in the tract and award contracts to the lowest bidders. Clearly, the coordination of the numerous ''handoffs'' between the trade contractors is a major effort requiring attention to the details of the work.
Home builders in Phoenix learned a bitter lesson during the last economic recession of the late 1980s and early 1990s about constructing homes in anticipation of selling them, either during or after the construction process was completed, often called building on speculation ͑or ''spec'' homes͒. During that period, local production builders were caught with a large inventory of unsold homes, causing economic disruption, bank foreclosures, and business failures. The lesson learned, both by builders and the financial institutions, was to not build spec homes, and the current practice of the home builders in Phoenix reflects this reluctance to begin construction of any home until a sales contract with a buyer has been signed. The result of this practice is that the start of construction of homes proceeds at the pace of sales, which is generally an uneven rather than a uniform pace.
The Phoenix metropolitan area has recently enjoyed rapid economic growth, with an astonishingly large number of homes being constructed. In the last several years, Phoenix has been second only to Atlanta in the number of homes constructed each year. For the past 5 years this has ranged between 31,000 and 35,000 new homes each year. This volume has severely strained the capacity of the trade contractors and the supply of the construction labor force. One result has been a lengthening of the construction cycle time. In the late 1980s, production home builders report they were able to consistently produce homes in about 80 to 90 days from beginning of construction to completion. That time has now stretched to between 120 and 180 days. The processing time from sale to beginning of construction has also increased. The typical time for delivery of a new home in Phoenix is now between 6 and 8 months from the time of sale, and this extended duration has had a negative impact on customer satisfaction.
These characteristics have caused many builders to attempt to seek a production management process that will simplify and increase the effectiveness of the trade contractor coordination effort, reduce cycle time, and increase quality. Traditional construction scheduling techniques have commonly been used to control the flow of work for residential construction. Numerous methods have been developed to optimize various schedule characteristics, such as activity duration, cycle time, resource utilization, and crew work continuity, to name a few. Special techniques, such as linear scheduling and line of balance, have been developed for repetitive construction activities such as those normally found in housing developments ͑Johnston 1981; Chrzanowski and Johnston 1986; Halpin and Riggs 1992; Harmelink and Rowings 1998͒. However, the residential industry has generally found these methods unsatisfactory for control of production on a large scale involving numerous independent trade contractors and the multiplicity of interactions between the trade contractors. The implications of workflow variability for a long, sequential production system have been described by Tommelein et al. ͑1999͒ , and the repetition of this problem across multiple homes within a tract has been extremely problematic in practice. This shortcoming in traditional scheduling methods has led to the development and utilization of even flow production ͑Caldeira 1999; NAHBRC 2000͒.
Even Flow Production Theory
Even flow production is based upon the theory of constraints described by Goldratt ͑1992͒ and is linked closely to lean thinking, described by Womack ͑1992, 1996͒. Lean thinking principles have found increased application in the construction industry ͓for example, Miles ͑1998͒; Tommelein ͑1998͒; Howell ͑1999͔͒, and both the International Group for Lean Construction and the Lean Construction Institute have been formed to further research and development related to the subject. A quick review of the information provided on the Lean Construction Institute's Web site shows that lean thinking principles are now being attempted in many sectors of the construction industry. However, application of lean thinking principles in residential construction is relatively new, with little or no documentation on its application and resulting benefits.
Even flow production in residential construction fits into the lean production arena through its attempt to improve reliability for trade contractor planning. Under current production management strategies, residential trade contractor workflow is extremely variable. Joines ͑1999͒ obtained workflow data from a number of Phoenix-area trade contractors. Fig. 1 shows the starts per month for two of them, normalized by the average starts per month. The data presented in this figure are for companywide operations and include starts in a number of subdivisions. Dramatic fluctuations are observed, which incidentally cannot be attributed to season in the Phoenix climate. Joines went on to report interviews with trade contractors, who related that these highly variable workloads were difficult and expensive to accommodate.
The idea behind even flow production, as related to production home building, is that a uniform number of construction starts will be maintained throughout the life of a project. For instance, consider a hypothetical example of a home builder starting a tract of 100 new homes and attempting to use an even flow production technique. The home builder would first estimate the home sales rate and then estimate a home production rate that would fill the orders for homes while maintaining a workable backlog for the trade contractors. Assume that the home builder selects two homes per week as the most logical rate of production, based upon sales projections. The home builder would notify each trade contractor associated with the project that he or she intends to start two new homes each week, and the home builder would work to maintain that production rate with each of the trade contractors. After a ramp-up period to load the production line, each trade contractor could expect to start activity on two homes each week. Thus, a foundation contractor could expect to start construction of two foundations each week, a plumbing contractor could expect to start plumbing for two homes each week, a roofing contractor could expect to start two roofs each week, and so on. In concept, an even flow of work has great intuitive appeal; it allows the trade contractors associated with the tract to plan and schedule their work. In our example tract with 100 homes and two starts per week, every trade contractor would expect to start work on two homes each week until the tract was completed. This expectation of a steady flow of work allows labor projections and crew assignments to be consistent. In return for consistency, home builders expect the trade contractors to maintain the same personnel at their tract, in order to capture certain perceived advantages. Chief among these is the opportunity for workers to become familiar with the product being constructed in the tract. This familiarity is expected to bring higher productivity. Further, each trade contractor's workers become familiar with the expectations and practices of predecessor and successor trade contractors and can make better, more consistent handoffs with less management intervention on the part of the home builder. Finally, if the rate of production is constant, it is much easier for the home builder to forecast when each home will be completed, thereby increasing customer satisfaction.
Of course, this is all predicated upon the rate of sales at least keeping pace with the rate of home starts. If this doesn't occur, several adjustments may be made. The first is to adjust the rate of construction starts. If sales are outpacing construction starts, the rate of construction starts can be increased. If sales are not keeping pace with construction starts, two options have been used: to decrease the rate of construction starts, or to begin construction of speculation homes. The use of this latter method is restricted for reasons previously discussed.
In a workshop organized by Professional Builder Magazine and the National Association of Home Builders Research Center ͑NAHBRC͒, several of the leading U.S. homebuilders presented their in-house techniques pertaining to even flow production ͑Benchmark Conference, panel discussion with Linda Hargove, Ara Hovnanian, and David Schmit, November 2, 1999͒. Only a handful of home builders have adopted the even flow production process, and few documented standards exist. However, a number of operational strategies appear to be in use. At least one builder has attempted to implement even flow production across multiple tracts. However, it is more common to even the production flow within individual tracts. At the tract level, two different even flow processes are being implemented: activity-based and start-based. In the former, even flow is maintained for each activity in the production process. In the latter, only the first activity for each home is evenly spaced, and successor activities occur as soon as predecessor activities are completed.
In the activity-based even flow implementation model, the schedule of activity starts is rigidly maintained. For instance, if a particular trade contractor finished work on home A and home B was ready for that trade contractor to begin work, but the schedule called for work to begin on home B two days hence, the trade contractor would not be allowed to begin work on home B until two days hence. The duration of any given activity ͑for example, framing͒ is identical for every home in the tract, regardless of the size or complexity of the individual home plan. In fact, in the most extreme application, when weather conditions prevented a particular trade contractor from performing work on any particular day, the day would be declared a no-work day. All trade contractors would be asked to stop work, and the tract schedule would be delayed by one day.
In the start-based implementation model, much less rigidity is maintained. A particular pace ͑for example, one start per week͒ is selected for the tract. Models of different size and complexity have different durations for many activities, and homes are not allowed to sit idle if a crew is available to move on to them. The two strategies are compared schematically in Fig. 2 .
Each of these two models of even flow production is touted by user companies as an effective means of controlling workflow variability for their trade contractors. However, the implications for actual activity start and workflow leveling are very different in the two strategies. Furthermore, both strategies include the implicit assumption that the planned durations can be matched routinely in the field. In fact, some distribution of durations occurs in practice, owing to weather, inspections, handoff coordination problems, and so on. Homebuilder reluctance to construct spec homes may introduce some variability in the start pace, further disrupting workflow leveling. In order to better understand the implications of the two strategies, a simulation study was undertaken.
Simulation of Even Flow Production
A subdivision consisting of 90 homes containing 30 each of three different home models was used for the simulation study. The purpose of the simulation was to determine the workflow for each trade contractor ͑measured in activity starts per week͒ resulting from the use of different even flow strategies. Using the business rules outlined in Table 2 , seven different scenarios were designed and simulated. The business rules defined the start rate, the activity durations, and the probabilistic nature of the activity durations. Activity durations consisted of either a deterministic duration ͑which could be different for each model͒ or a triangular distribution. In the simulations, homes were started according to the business rules for the scenario, and the appropriate number of homes was started in each week. The homes started were randomly sampled from a population consisting of 30 of each of the three models. Successor activities then followed according to the appropriate business rule, until the entire subdivision was completed ͑Fig. 3͒.
Scenarios 1 and 2 were not simulated on the computer, but were modeled logically. It is easy to show that given equal, deterministic activity durations and the activity-based even flow strategy, the starts per week for each activity will match the starts per week for activity 1. This management strategy maintains perfect workflow reliability for each trade contractor and was used as a baseline for comparison with the other scenarios. Operationally, in order to achieve this effectiveness, the builder must choose a duration for each activity that would very likely never be exceeded ͑in essence, the longest duration from the mix of models in the tract͒ and incorporate sufficient buffer space between activities to account for other uncertainties unrelated to size or complexity of the model. This strategy ͑scenarios 1 and 2͒ would build wait times into the duration of many activities ͑Fig. 2͒.
For the start-based even flow strategy ͑scenarios 3 to 7͒, determination of trade contractor workflow is somewhat more complex. The deterministic activity duration model ͑scenarios 3 and 4͒ is shown schematically in Fig. 4 . Note that for this business rule, the duration of some activities may be different for different models of homes due to factors such as a larger size or more complex features, requiring more time for some of the trade contractors involved. For example, a typical product mix in a tract in Phoenix would likely include a smaller, single-story model and a larger, two-story model. The framing activity for these two models, for instance, would have different durations. On the other hand, some activities are relatively independent of the size or complexity of the specific model under construction ͑such as the final clean, for example͒.
In scenarios 5 and 6, a probabilistic approach to activity durations was taken. As in scenarios 3 and 4, activity durations were different for different models based upon characteristics associated with each model. In addition, the duration of each activity was allowed to vary through a range, with the actual duration used in the simulation selected randomly according to a triangular probabilistic distribution. This required the determination of a minimum, maximum, and most likely duration for each of the activities for each model of home. The probability model then determined the actual duration of all activities during simulation execution. The probability model is shown schematically in Fig.  5 .
The final simulation experiment, scenario 7, considers the case where there is no direct control of the start pace. In this scenario, homes are started as soon as they are sold. The start pace was randomly selected from a distribution created from actual sales data provided by a home builder from a Phoenix tract and varied from 0 to 4 starts per week ͑Fig. 6͒. The average starting pace for activity 1 in this simulation is about 1.1 per week, so the start paces of 1 and 2 per week for the other simulations form a useful comparison. The sales pace was used to set the starts of activity 1. Homes were once again randomly selected from a population of 30 of each of three models, which all used the same probabilistic activity durations as in scenarios 5 and 6.
Simulation Experiment Setup
The simulation experiment was conducted using the Simphony system ͑AbouRizk and Hajjar 1998; Hajjar and AbouRizk 1999͒. Simphony was selected because it allows development of special purpose templates for a focused area of application ͑Hajjar and AbouRizk 1999͒. Utilizing the core features provided by Simphony, the writers developed a special-purpose simulation template pertaining to residential construction. As part of this template, a ''composite'' Simphony modeling element was designed and implemented. This composite modeling element encapsulates the schedule of a home such that each instance of the modeling element in a simulation experiment represents the construction of a home. Fig. 7 shows the modeling element used in the simulation experiment. As shown in the figure the modeling element was developed utilizing the hierarchical features of Simphony. At the top level the user sees a single modeling element, as shown in Fig. 7 at level 0. At level 1, the element consists of all the activities and their precedence relationships. The composite modeling element representing the home also includes at level 1 start and finish elements that allow the modeler to provide individual start times for the homes instantiated in a simulation experiment. A home obviously consists of many more than the 10 activities shown in Fig. 7 . To reduce computational overhead, the detailed schedule was collapsed to the 10 stages shown, each representing an underlying group of activities not individually modeled. The grouping was performed with input received from several Phoenix home builders. Durations of these grouped activities were also determined with the aid of input from these same builders.
Simulation Results
Using the composite modeling element described above, scenarios 3 through 7 from Table 2 were built in Simphony and simulated. The result of each simulation was a time history of the starts per week for each activity. An example is shown in Fig. 8 , which represents the starts per week for the drywall activity ͑the fifth activity in the home element in Fig. 7͒ for scenario 3. In this scenario, there is a steady pace of one home start per week ͑ac-tivity 1 is paced at one start per week͒. However, the three models include activities with different durations, introducing some variability in the workflow for successor activities. Variability in the time history can be represented for a given scenario as a histogram, showing the activities per week for several different activities, such as the histogram shown in Fig. 9 . Note that the deterministic durations used in scenario 3 lead to variability in the successor activities to activity 1, but the distribution of the workload is narrowly distributed about the activity 1 start pace of one per week. Also, a tendency can be observed from Fig. 9 for the workload distribution to become broader or to allow less reliable workflow for later activities in the sequence. This effect is more clearly demonstrated in Fig. 10 , which shows the change in the average workflow ͑slight decay by the last activity͒ and standard deviation of the workflow ͑increasing from early activities to late activities͒.
Charts similar to those presented as Figs. 8, 9, and 10 could be developed for every scenario modeled, but the comparison of results for different business rules is much more interesting. A summary of all simulation results is provided in Table 3 . Here, the averages and standard deviations for all active weeks and all activities are combined, so the increases in variability along the sequence ͑Fig. 10͒ are masked. Key observations from Table 3 include the following: 1. The total project duration is strongly affected by the start rate chosen and only minimally by the even flow strategy selected;
2. The variability in the trade contractor workflow, as measured by the standard deviation of the activity workflow, is strongly affected by the even flow production strategy chosen; and 3. The start pace is not linearly related to total project duration, due to the length of time required to complete a single home. The results of scenarios 1 through 6 revealed that some significant variability could be introduced in the workflow just by virtue of the production model chosen. The activity-based model, in the ideal application, exhibits perfect flow control. The startbased model, given deterministic activity durations, introduces some variability that can be attributed to the interaction effects of different activity durations for different floor plans ͑standard deviations on the order of 50% of the mean͒. More realistic stochastic activity duration increases the variability somewhat ͑standard deviation about 70% of the mean͒. However, when the start pace is allowed to fluctuate entirely with the pace of sales ͑scenario 7͒, the standard deviation increases to a level nearly equal to the mean, implying very little predictability in the pace of any given activity.
Comparison of the variability in scenarios 5 and 6 with that of scenario 7 is also revealing. Scenarios 5 and 6 have very similar variability, near 74%, while scenario 7 has a variability of near 94%. This demonstrates the significant difference in the results of the two different even flow strategies. The motivation for the even flow production strategy is to produce reliable trade contractor workloads. However, if the even flow strategy controls only the pace of the first activity, the resulting reliability of trade contractor workloads is only slightly better than a random start pattern.
The most useful comparison that includes the results of scenario 7 is with the one-start pace data, as the average workflow for scenario 7 is actually quite close to 1 ͑Table 3͒. Fig. 11 shows a histogram of workflow for the simulation results for activity 5 ͑drywall͒. The broadening of the frequency distribution from scenario 1 to scenario 7 reflects the increased impact of the probabilistic portions of the business rules for the different scenarios. Again, the similarity between scenarios 5 and 7 is clear.
Future Research Needs
The simulations for the current study consider only the workflow created by a single subdivision. In fact, trade contractors perform work at a number of subdivisions simultaneously. Further study will be required to evaluate the implications of aggregation of demand across multiple subdivisions for trade contractors of different sizes. In particular, the issues to consider will include the variations in the aggregated workload created by different even flow strategies at the home builder level, as well as the impact of combinations of different even flow strategies, and even flow with sales-based strategies, among a trade contractor's client base. An additional area of study is an investigation of the resource requirements imposed by a system that does not acknowledge the variation in resource levels required for similar activities.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The even flow production strategy is increasingly being cited in the residential industry as a means of reducing the variability of the workload for trade contractors working for a home builder. By controlling the pace of activities given to the trade contractors, home builders hope to achieve certain efficiencies in the production process itself. Chief among these are the development of familiarity with the work by the trade workers at a given subdivision and a reduction of the management effort required to facilitate the handoff from predecessor to successor trades throughout the production process.
However, the writers have found several operational definitions of even flow production. When practiced at a single subdivision, the relevant strategies are to control the pace of all activities ͑activity-based even flow͒ or to control the pace of only the starts ͑start-based even flow͒. In this study, simulation experiments were used to evaluate the implications of these two definitions on workflow variability and overall production speed. The results of these simulations produced several key observations that have implications for the management of residential production.
Perfect variability control was obtained in the activity-based strategy. In this experiment, activity durations were set to a single value for all models in the subdivision, regardless of size or complexity. These durations are chosen such that there is a very low probability of exceedance, and when activities are completed in less than this duration the home will wait until the planned date for the next activity. The motivation for modifying this business model is to achieve more rapid delivery of the entire subdivision, because it looks like wasted time when the homes sit idle in the activity-based model. This complaint is clearly indefensible based on the simulations completed here, as in fact the start-based strategies had only minor impacts on the subdivision completion date. A change in the overall rate was an effective means of reducing the duration of the entire subdivision, but switching to a startbased strategy had the primary effect of increasing the workflow variability and the related management effort. This is particularly true if the activity durations are chosen such that there is likely to be significant variability ͑scenarios 5 and 6͒, which, in the writers' experience, happens when home builders try to go fast.
If the goal is to reduce management effort and capture the intended even flow benefits, it is quite obvious that the activitybased strategy is the best approach. However, this strategy can lead to construction of homes on speculation, when the construction pace exceeds the sales pace. Home builders who adopt the activity-based even flow strategy therefore must either be willing to construct spec homes in order to maintain the pace or to build a workable backlog of sales ahead of starting construction on the first home. The building of a workable backlog of sales often happens when communities are opened that are in highly desirable locations or when the builder runs a very effective promotion at the opening of the community. When this happens, there is great pressure on the construction forces to go fast; the simulation experiments reported here indicate that the activity pace should be increased in order to achieve the desired speed in preference to driving activities through the individual homes by adopting a start-based strategy.
